Online Training Newsletter
We’ll be sending out our online training newsletter every other week with 2 or 3 options
for you to have a look at. If you’re interested in looking at more online training options
now or would like some help in getting set up with the ones mentioned below, just get in
touch with your worker.

Training
WWF
Head over to the WWF website to learn more about the world’s leading independent conservation
organisation and what they are doing to protect our natural environment. On their learning page
you can find out more about individual species, learn about some of the greatest challenges facing
the planet and catch up on the WWF nature talks. You can also use the website to read up on what
you can do to make a difference and look for other ways to get involved.
https://www.wwf.org.uk/learn

How easy is it to use?
Really easy: you can use this website on your phone, tablet or laptop.

Google for Education – Create a CV
Do you need to create a CV or update your old one? Google for education have created an online
lesson showing you how to do it step by step using google docs. The session is delivered in bitesize
videos, giving you pointers on what you need to add in and time to have a think about your ideas.
Google for education

How easy is it to use?
This one is pretty straightforward to access. You don’t need a google log in to watch and if you
would prefer to create your CV on something other than google docs that’s fine too. You can watch
on your tablet, phone or laptop. If you don’t have a way to digitize your CV once you have written
down your ideas, speak to your VPM for support.

Activity ideas
Degenerate Fox Theatre Company
Fancy watching some new theatre each week? Degenerate Fox theatre are uploading free plays to
their YouTube channel each week. There are loads to choose from! Check them out here:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCL5-Q2HWYkHUQ3LJwQjej1A

Keep checking back for more ideas. To view previous newsletters, contact your VPM!

